
Marketing Mix: Product 

Segmentation 

Just making one type of products or offering the same service to every 
customer is unusual. Many small firms try to adapt their goods and 
services to the special needs of customers. This approach is likely to: 

- Increase sales 
- Increase customer loyalty 

 
 

Task 1 -   Using your knowledge of target markets, fill out all of the blank 
boxes relating to customers your business may decide to target.  
 
 
Segmentation by….. Which means some 

businesses focus 
on…. 

Example businesses 

 
 

Age 
 
 

 Mothercare, Plum 
Baby and Disney 
Stores focus on babies 
and toddlers 

 
 

Gender 
 
 

Gender specific items 
including toiletries, 
cosmetics, clothing 
and magazines 

 

 
 

Culture 
 
 

 Halal butchers are 
promoted to Muslim 
people 

 
 

Income   
 
 

 Luxury goods business 
include Harvey 
Nichols, Selfridges, 
Gucci 

 
Lifestyle, hobbies and 

interests 
 
 

Lifestyle relating to the 
way we live. People 
will also spend money 
on their hobbies and 
interests that take up 
their spare time 

 

 



Why small firms adapt their products 

 

Small firms will often try to adapt their products to meet the 
special needs of each customer. 

For example: 

 A gardening company might start to offer a full garden-
design service for customers who have moved to a new 
house. 

 A small beauty salon with a spare room might offer this to 
a hairdresser to style customers’ hair. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 2 

In pairs you are to create a new product or service that 
your company can offer to meet the special needs of 
your customers. 

1. You first need to clearly identify your chosen target 
market (children, adults, pensioners, business 
people, special events e.g. weddings / parties), 
explaining why you chose this particular group of 
customers. 
 

2. Create some kind of illustration identifying your 
new product or service 
 

3. Write a short paragraph to accompany the 
illustration identifying how this new product or 
service will meet the customer’s needs 


